INNOVATIVE METHODS.

CAPABILITIES

Federal clients and partners depend on
AMC for management and technical
solutions:

EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE.

CORPORATE OVERVIEW
Commercial and Federal organizations are dealing with converging

realities that compromise mission success—from fiscal constraints to the
proliferation of raw data, digital access, and increased service demands.

Andrew Morgan Consulting (AMC) delivers insightful management
Industry & Mission Solutions
•
•
•
•
•

Program Management
Acquisition Support
Human Capital
Financial Management
Capital Projects and Infrastructure

Management Consulting

Strategy Consulting
Requirements Development
Program and Project Management
Systems Analysis and System Architecture
Review
• Change Management
• Training

•
•
•
•

consulting services enabled by best practices and technology solutions

that automate processes and expose actionable intelligence. Our success

comes only when you have experienced transformational change

measured by cost avoidance and man hours per month. Our solutions
effectively inform key people, enable better decisions, and optimize

performance.

Using our innovative methods, we deliver measurable

improvements and insightful analytics.

CONSULTING SERVICES

Technology/Architecture Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enterprise Architecture/System Engineering
App/Mobile Development
DevOps
Business Reporting and Data Analytics
Cloud Infrastructure Consulting
Big Data Lifecycle
Security and Information Assurance
Technology and Infrastructure Vendor
Recommendations

Strategy &

Technology &

Consulting

Services

Management

Architecture

Industry &

Mission Analytics
Solutions

LEVERAGING EXPERIENCE AND INNOVATION
Our focus comes down to this: we help organizations obtain the highest

value from their human capital, as well as their organizational and
technical investments, in order to lower cost and achieve better

resilience. Whether we are improving your business processes or cloud

enabling your data solutions, our experts work with you to address your

crucial requirements to determine the most cost effective and efficient
path to best practices.

INNOVATIVE METHODS.

EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE.
WHO WE SERVE:

Department of Veterans Affairs

CUSTOMER SUCCESS: NAVY AND JOINT STAFF

Department of Defense (DoD)

Andrew Morgan Consulting provides data architecture and data analysis
support for Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff entities.

Our impacts,

particularly in data and systems integration, are seen in dramatically reduced

customer workloads at a cost well below competitors. Through our valued

partners, AMC experts are making a difference in both the corporate-tocorporate and government contracting environments.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS: VETERANS AFFAIRS (VA)
Andrew Morgan Consulting provides business process automation, data
architecture, business intelligence, and decision support engineering to

streamline VA’s executive decision-making capabilities. Leveraging customdeveloped as well as COTS products, AMC SMEs drive change across all levels

of the organization through enterprise-wide healthcare system delivery

design, allowing VA to make evidenced-based decisions. Our ability to link
complex disparate data sources into a cohesive story assists VA leadership in

planning to meet Access, Cost, Quality, and Mission goals across all healthcare
deliver scenarios.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS: U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Department of Labor (DoL)

CONTRACT VEHICLES:
GSA IT Schedule 70

PARTNER VEHICLES:
GSA OASIS – Pool 1
USAF SBEAS
Navy Seaport-e
VA T4NG
VA ADVISOR

NAICS CODES:

541512, 333319, 541330, 541430, 541490, 541511,
541513, 541519, 541611, 541612, 541613, 541614,
541618, 541620, 541690, 541990, 611420, 611430

DUNS NUMBER:
CAGE CODE:

003419530

7VMA4

CLASSIFICATION:

SERVICE DISABLED

VETERAN OWNED SMALL BUSINESS (SDVOSB)

LOCATION:
FOUNDED:

ALEXANDRIA, VA
2017

PARTNERSHIPS:

Andrew Morgan Consulting provides IT Compliance and Accreditation
Support Services to USACE to ensure all systems and processes meet Federal

Information Security Management Act (FISMA) requirements. Our experts use

the Department of Defense (DoD) Information Assurance Certification and
Accreditation Process (DIACAP) to ensure our government clients maintain a

100% reaccreditation rate for their critical systems.

WE ARE ALL ABOUT RESULTS!
Our continual goal is to convert mission challenges into optimized solutions

for measurable improvement.

Demand a partner who can deliver deep

domain and technical expertise that spans the entire functional and

technological landscape. Count on Andrew Morgan Consulting to uncover

your largest opportunities and achieve lasting improvements.

Michael Sheedy, Commander (Ret), US Navy
Veteran Member, President
msheedy@andrewmorganconsulting.com
361.774.2011
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-sheedy95/
Mr. Sheedy serves as director, operations manager, and
strategic leader for a government services firm, specializing in
business analytics, strategic communication, information
technology, and performance/process improvement for
clients.
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